Lesson One: The Greek Alphabet
Sight and Sounds of the Greek Letters (Module A)
Study Aid Level Three: Practice Writing the Greek Letters

Practice writing all the Greek capital letters with their matching small letters in their alphabetical order. Pronounce each letter as you write it. Write and say these letters until you can do so with ease.

A  α
B  β
Γ  γ
Δ  δ
Ε  ε
Ζ  ζ
Η  η
Θ  θ
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Σ σ
Σ ζ
Τ τ
Υ υ
Φ φ
Χ χ
Ψ ψ
Ω ω

Final Sigma
Practice writing all the Greek capital letters in their alphabetical order in the space provided below. Aim for simplicity, clarity, and ease of recognition.